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NI'sei justice of peace
Cln,d the pacifists

Suyematsu in passing
sentence, sev.erely berat·
ed Calkins, saying:
"You are attempting
to force the rest of the
.oation to accept your infantile views through ex·
hibitionistic blackmail .. .
Your act was done know·
ingly and with deliberate
planning-without consi·
deration for others."
The picture presented
.here is not a pretty one.
The Quakers who have
dedicated their loyalties
to a Higher Authority
than Suyematsu need no
defense for their actions.
History will judge whose
views are infantile, Calk:lns' or Suyematsu's.
In the meantime, it is
.rather ironic that from
the ranks of the Nisei
who benefited so greatly
from Quaker benevolence
and concern during and
after evacuation from the
West Coast should come
one who lacks the gentle
strain of mercy to temper
.human justice with a fine
regard for the convictions
of the spirit.
-Berry Suzukida.
(Calkins, 23, is a Fhi
Beta Kappa graduate of
Haverford, Pa., College;
son of Dr. Charles L.
Calkins, general secretary of the board of pen·
ions of the Methodist
Church; and was awarded
in absentia a master of
arts degree from the
Univ. of Chicago last
month.)
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A Tisei justice of the
peace in Cheyenne, Wyo.,
'Tosh Suyematsu, broke
mto the nation's head·
Jines recently when he
fined pacifist Kenneth
Calkins of Chicago $100
on a trespassing charge
filed by a contracting
firm buHding a nearby
m j s s i I e launching site.
Calkins pleaded guilty to
the charge and chose to
sit out the fine in Laramie County Jail at the
rate of $1 a day. He is a
member of a Quaker
group seeking to halt
construction of the Atlas
missile base.

~

named to
high post

Being sworn into office are the 1958-60 National
JACL officers as follows (left to right): Mrs. Lily
Okura, sec.; George Sugai, 3rd v.p.; Toru Sakahara, 2nd ".p.: Akiji Yoshimura, 1st v.p.; and
Shig Wakamatsu, pres. At the podium is Dr. T. T.

Yatabe, 1934-36 national president. To his left is
banquet toastmaster Shigeki Ushio. The ceremonies were held at the 15th Biennial National JACL
Convention, hosted by Salt Lake City.
-Twilight Photo Service.

Snake River Valley potato farmers

worry over 'no price' and Sansei
(Tamotsu 1I11lrayama. now 'Ptlbl.ic information officer for the Japan
Times and PC cCIT7espcmdent in Japan, is cUTTentl.y touring rhe
United St.ates. He recenrly attended rhe Tl.ar
. iona~
J ACL convention
at SaLt Lake City.-Ed.)

•

BY TAl.\IOTSU MURAYAMA
ONTARIO, Ore. - Nisei farmers
of the Snake River Valley are
frankly worried about their futurc.
Th.e potato growing Nisei have not
fared well these past two years
and as far as one can see. pota·
toes are sleeping in the ground
because there's no price for them
at the present time. (Murayar.1a
spent several days here, visiting
with his son Koh at the Mark
Sumida Farm the week after the
Salt Lake convention.-Ed. )
Sumida, a farmer who knows
his business well, is probably the
nation's I a r g est gladiola bulb
grower, shipping his pro d u c t s
throughout the U.S.. Can a d a,
Mexico and Europe.
A tremendous flower garden by
the Snake River. the Sumida farm
is a popular attraction.
But he also has 600 tons of
potatoes in the ground-unable to
ship them because of "no price".
He is trying to figure out some
way out by converting it into
cattle feed or something.
Not Enough to Eat
In contrast. Jaoan does not have
enough to eat and must imoort
a great deal of foodstuff. But in

Urge hOlsing for
sse· pettSlol!11ers
SAN FRANCISCO. - Mrs. Utano
Miyoshi. of 1548 Webster St. , has
initiated plans to construct a home
for senior Issei citizens living on
social security benefits somewhere
across the Golden Gate in Marin
County.
Funds for construction of public
housing of this type are available
from government sources. accord·
ing to Mrs. Miyoshi. Homes would
be managed by residents on a
mutual help basis. she said.
It was reported she is seeking
assistance from the California Ja·
panese Ben€ 'olent Society.

•

America. there's too much to eat.
As an example, Japan has been
importing huge quantities of soy
beans for its manufacture of tofu,
shoyu, miso and vegetable oil. It
is our understanding that American farmers in the Mississippi
valley are rapidly becoming soy
bean farmers instead of sticking
with wheat and corn. Soy beans
are also in great demand for the
production of chemicals.
Japanese farmers in Hokkaidc
have been knocked out by U. S.
soy bean growers since Americans
are able to produce more through
mechanization. 1bus sell i n g it
cheaper to Japan than the Japa·
nese are able to. And the lower
price includes shipping [rom Amer·
ican ports.
We have also learned that some

isei mayor in city
of 1rOOD Srazili s

of the Nisei potato growers here
have gone intO' bankruptcy.
It may be a regional JACL project to study co op methods in
agriculture to save the farms here.
The Nisei are also concerned over
the disinterest of the Sansei to
consider farming as a livelihooo.
As for Koh, my son has spent
a year now on the Mark Sumida
Farm, displaying a great vigor
physically and spiritually and getting adjusted to American life.

Police dtes YOlth
nabbing burg'ar
Donald Gima, 16. was awarded
a Los Angeles Police Department
citation last week for his "alert·
ness. initiative and bravery" in
holding a burglar- at gunpoint until
police arrived.
Last October, the youth, son 01
Mrs. Haruko Gima, spotted a man
climbing through a transom into
a room at the hotel where he
lives at 433 S. Crockcr St.
He .asked his mother to call the
police. got his .22-calibre rifle and
held the suspect. Police said the
man confessed to 15 burglaries.
Emmet C. McGauphey. presi·
dent of the L.A. Police Commls·
sion, presented the citation in
ceremonies during a meeting 0)
the commission.

BASTOS, Brazil. One of the
typical Japanese centers in the
province of Sao Paulo is a city
called Bastos, 300 miles from Sao
Paulo .• Of the total population of
7.000, about half are Japanese.
The mayor is a Nisei, Tadao
Hatashita, and in his council are
sLx other Japanese. At one time,
Nisei Masons organize
2,000 Japanese families lived here..
•
I
but now the number has narrowed
Internatlona group
down to 700 families. They were SALT LAKE CITY. - During the
in$trumental in clearing the land recent National Convention of the
for the coffee plantations here. Japanese American Citizens LeaThey are also active in poultry . gue. four Nisei Shriners gathered
and the silk worm industrv.
from aU parts of the States and
Bastos has been incorpa~ed
as Japan, and they deCided to or·
a city only recently, and is now ganize "International Nisei Squar
developing the roads and expand- Club" for the purpose of mut &1
ing in every way.
contact of Nisei Masons.
They are Frank Sakata, Ohic;
Fresno comitteemen
Joe G. Kado\\'aki, Ohio: Jack HI'
rose. Washington. D.C.: Tamots.J
FRESNO. - Recently named to Murayama, Tokyo.
the community council by Fresno
Nisei Masons are requested to
JACL were Jin Ishikawa. Mrs. get in touch with anyone 01 thc~
Faye K~ZGto
ar_d Seiichi ~arni.
Shrin€rs.

SAN FRANCISCO. - National
JACL director 1\lasao Satow has
been appointed to the California
Advisory Committ€e to the President's commission on cidl rights.
Satow's appointment and acceptance was recently announced in
Salt Lake City by l\lrs. Carole
Arth, executive secr~ay
to the
commission when she "poke at the
National JACL convention luncheon.
She told delegates that advisory
committees are being formed in
all the states and that Satow will
be one of the nine members on
the California group.
She added that both California
Senators William F. Knowland and
Thomas H. Kuchel, and Vicepresident Richard Nixon had suggested Satow as a member of thE;
state committee.

Buddhisl church

leader succumbs
SAN FRANCISCO. - The titular
head of the Buddhist Churches 01
the United States and Canada,
Bishop Enryo Shigefuji, died sud·
denly of cerebral hemorrhage at
his home here Aug. 30.
He had just returned from I.oll
Angeles. where he attended the
annual BCA (Buddhist Churches
of America) ministers' conference,
was working as usual at his office
here.
The 72-year-old spiritual leader
came to the U.S. in May, 1934,
to serve as resident minister 01
the Fresno Buddhist Church. In
.June, 1948, be succeeded the late
Bishop Ryotai Matsukage as head
(If the Buddhist Churches of America.
.J

San luis Obispo pioneer
reported very sick
ONTARIO, Ore. -Mrs. Mark Sumida, formerly Etsuko Eto, flew
to San Luis Obispo Sunday to
'isit her father, who ili reportedly
\'ery sick.
Pioneer Tameji Eto \\as decorated by the Emperor last year
Wilh the Fourth Order of Sacred
Treasure. 1\tr. and Mrs. Eto alS('
observed their golden wedding anniversary last year.

fowler JACl scholarship
awarded to track star
FOWLER. - Shigeru Tokubo, outstanding 1958 graduate of Fowler
High School, was named the 1"1:'cipient of the Fowler JACL scholarship. He plans to major in engineering at Fresno Stllte College.
While a prepstcr, he was thf'
first Nisei to participate in th(
California ~tae
track meet at
Bakersfield. A hurdler. his best
time in the 120 lows is 13.71;.
WA.SHING1'ON NISEI
P ASSF.8 CPA EXA:\f

SEA TTL E. - The Washington
State Board of Accountancy announced Bob Y. Yoshihara wa,
among 39 in the state to become
certified public accountants, bavIDg passed the examinatioo glVeD
s!multaneously last May In 48
staU:s.
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Editor: Ha 'e Elm e r Oga"ra
check again on 10 shares of AT&T.
He claims it'- worth $3,500 now.
I wish mv ten were worth that
but at cW=rect $183 it can't quite
make it.
Accuracy, my good man, accU·
racy!
DIXIE HU1\"1:
San Francisco.

HARRY K. HONDA .... Editor
FRED TAKATA .... Bus. Mer,
Subscription Per Yr. (payable in adva nce ;; !3 memb.; $3.5(/ non-memb.

Fro....he

'This com~ent
was recei"ed
on a post card-about the length
we'd like to see more of.-Ed.

Frying Pan

Bussei to open child care
home for working mothers

By Bill Hosokawa
Salt Lake City. Utah
IMPRESSIONS OF THE JACL CONVENTION BAN·
QUET-1 suppose no such records are kept, but the
head table for this banquet was possibly the longest in
history. It extended from the shadow of the Wasatch
mountains almost to the shores of Great Salt Lake, and
ev.ery foot of its length was necessary to accommodate
the battalions of Very Important Guests, nearly all of
whom felt obliged to say a few words.
Most notable remarks were delivered by the wife of
Congressman D. S. Saund, who said thank you, added
that she left public speaking to her husband, and sat
down without further ado.
MOST IMPRESSIVE MOMENT-Good, gray Dr. Tom
Yatabe, first national JACL president, sent shivers up
and down more than a few spines as he installed the
new JACL officers and charged them to do their duty.
His words , heavy with challenge and meaning, delivered
precisely in deep and commanding tones, could not but
thrill and impress members of the audience. It gave one
a fe eling of witnessing history as Dr. Yatabe with the
wisdom of his experience placed the organization in the
care of a young and eager cabinet.
MOST TOUCHING MOMENT-Dr. Roy Nishikawa,
outgoing national president, had said his public farewells and the traditional token of appreciation-a table
service designed by Silver:smith Harry Osaki- had been
presented to his wife, Alice.
Thank you, she said in response to the gift, "and
thank you for returning my husband to me."
CREDIT-Some persons in the audience might have
wOQdered what the relationship was when Shigeo Wakarpatsu , the new national president, paid tribute to
Jimmie Sakamoto for arousing Wakamatsu's interest in
the JACL movement. Their friendship goes back nearly
a qUilrter century. Sakamoto was publishing his weekly
newspaper, the Japanese American Courier, in Seattle.
Wakamatsu, an ambitious farm boy from the town of
Fife, was one of his most faithful correspondents.
Sakamoto, who served as a national president, is
dead now. Wakamatsu is a chemist for Lever Bros. in
Chicago. It would have pleased Sakamoto immensely
that one of his converts had been honored with the
JACL presidency. And it was fine gesture on Wakamatsu's part to give Sakamoto credit for his inspiration.
SIGNIFICANCE MISSED - Assistant U.S. Attorney
General George C. Doub made a remarkable statement
had made up their minds long ago that the government
h ad been wrong in evacuating Japanese Americans from
the West Coast. The government, he said, had been
guilty of a mistal\e "committed in hysteria."
T:he a udience heard this admission in silence. A more
demonstrative group might have whooped and cheered.
To this observer, it seemed the members of the audience
had m ade up t heir minds long ago that the governcent
had indeed erred, and frank but belated admission of
this mistake was nothing to get excited about.
MISSING- I wish Marion Tajiri could have been
present to see a nd hear the Salt Lake choir present the
"National JACL Hymn," for which she wrote the words.
It was an effective, moving performance. She would
have appreciated it.
At the time of the convention Mrs. Tajiri was in
a Denver hospital recovering from surgery. Her husband , Larry, also was unable to attend the convention,
but a t least his tuxedo did. I borrowed it.
THANK YOU-About that Nisei of the Biennium
award, the greatest honor that the JACL can bestow on
a Nisei. With humility and gratitude, 1 say thanks to
all of you . Thank you very much.

Nishi Hongwanj i recently pur. cbased for S-Ia,Q.lO the Julia Ann
' Singer Nursery s hool center at
1244 J T. Breed 5t. for use as a
cbild care c ~ n -: _ r for working
mothers.
The Los A,'.geles Young Buddhists Ass'n donated 510.000 t()- .
wards the pl rchase of two-story
building. no'.v undergoing minor
repairs belo]"":! il\;lugurating services.
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Still Blocking the Road

INTERNIAnOHAl JAPANESE STAMP
COLLECTORS CONFAB PROPOSED
writer in Tokyo, was enthusiasti·
cally received by the postal ministry and the. Japan Air Lines h a ~
promised to give its full support.
It was hoped the international con·
vention would be staged in Tokyc
in connection with the Kanrin
Maru centennial celebration. 01
course, a commemorative would
be issued and the postal author·
ities have been asked.
1JIm£~
The convention will feature a
special exhibit of Japanese stamps
and other material, tour of the
Japanese government printing of·
(CALIFORNIA)
fice and generally promote Presi·
440 Montgomuy St.
San Francisco
LX 2-1000
dent Eisenhower's Peo~l
to peo'l
pIe program.
101 S. San Pedro
l.~ . s Angele£ MA -i-i911
Joe T. Shimomura of Ogden, a
specialist in Japan stamps, found
1400 - ~tb
st.
the proposal an excellent one in
Sacramento
GI 3-'1611
view of Japan not having staged
a stamp collectors' international 1I1111111111111111111111111111111111",lIIlI11111111111UIUIIIIIIIIIIII
convention.
Fujita, a great Nisei philatelist
who is responsible in popularil>:ing
Japanese s tam p s in America .
should be one of tIle American
visitors. And there are many other
Issei and Nisei stamp lovers in
America and Hawaii.
A more complete program for
STUDIO
a colorful stamp convention can
b e expected. With the _support of
WEST l.A. AUXILIARY
3118 East First Street
Ministry of Postal Services
Los Angeles 12
PLANNING DANCE BENEFIT athe
tta ined. this project has reached
MA 6-5681
A da nce benefit for .. Jobs for the first base.
Junior" will be sponsored Oct. 4
11111""",,n"IIIIIIIIIII"""'"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIlIIn
by the West Los Angeles JACL
Elks Club with Mrs. Tom Wata·
nabe as chairman .
" Jobs for Junior," organized in
Why not have your I,c:xt ban quet with lJS
THREE BANQ llET ROOMS
1949 by the West L.A. CoordinatFINEST CUISINE AT REA SONABLE P RICES
Youth Ass ' n, has been supported ,
CALL AN 8-6884
n31 SO. BOYLE
by v a rio u s community groups, I
ACROSS F RO;\l SEARS
such a s the Lions, Rotary . Ki- \
wanis, Optimists and _JACL. A F =
=~:
vouth employment service , it has ' I
pla ced some 250 high school stuhave registered , according to l\i rs.
Bonded Commt!o.<fioXo Merenant.
Harry Jones, staff chairman.
Fruita - Vt'Fl'tablea
On the d ance committee ar e:
"4 ~. Central Ave. - Wbolesble Terminal Market

BY TAMOTSU MURAYAMA
SALT LAKE CITY. - A proposal
to stage an international Japanese
philatelic convention in 1960 in
conjunction with the centennial
celebration of the Kanrin Maru
was announced here recently.
The Kant'in Maru was the first
Japanese vessel ever to visit the
United States in 1860. The diamond
jubilee in 1945 was celebrated in
cooperation with the San Fran·
cisco JACL, Japan Society, Japa·
nese chamber of commerce and the
city of San Francisco.
The popularity of J a p a .n e s e
stamps can be judged by the
growing number of philatelic clubs
exclusively devoted to the study
of Japan stamps. Most notable are
the International Society for Japa·
nese Philately in Washington, D.C ..
headed by a famous Canadian col·
lector: and the Japanese Ameri·
can Stamp Club, Berkeley , Calif. ,
in which Tad Fujita is a very
prominent member. A more professional a t tit u d e on Japanese
stamps is being noted each year.
Proposal Heralded
The proposal, first made by th is

Sumitomo Bank

I

TOY

•

SWALLY'S

- Cal-V;ta Produ,c'e CO., Inc. -

Mrs. Yo T su r uda, orch .; Mrs. H arr)
J on es. e nte rtain ment ; Mrs. Nobo Iku ta o prizes; Mrs. Fre d Ota, hostesse s'
Mrs. George K anega i. locale ; Mrs
Steve Yag •• tickets; Suki Uye no , dec
Mrs. J ame s K ilsuse, r e fr.

New Yorkers elect

Los Angeles

I

n t~'1
NEW YORK . - For th e e l ev
~ on se cu tive
yea r , including a!
oeriod when he h eaded the Japan
Relief Associa tion . Tokichi Matsuoka was elected pr esident of the
Japanese American Association of
New York at its annual August
meeting.

MA 2-8595,
~WA

7·7038. MA 3·4504

Empire Pl'jnting Co.
J:nglts!l aIle. JlIplln_
-

.

COMMERCIAL and KY.:lAl. PRINTING

114 Weller St .•

Los An££"es 12

MA 8-7060
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Dancer signed

When in Elko
Stop at the Friendly 5 DC men's
CAFE .. BAR - CASINO
Stockmen's, Elko, Ney

TORONTO - David Toguri of
Toronto will h ave a dancing r ole
in the new Ro:igers and Hammerstein musical opening this fall, I'
"The Flowt! r Drum Song" .
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'"
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isei going 'underground'

SAN FRANCISCO - Employers
are actively depl'hing minorities
of jobs in San Francisc.:o. the CounBy larry S. Tajiri
cil ior _Civic Unity reported this
ast month.
But the council. in the most complete study of prejudices in hiring
Shibil+a of 'Pork Chop Hill'
ever undertaken here, concluded
"Onl.. 0' the leading characters in 'Pork Chop Hill' is a that discrimination has gone un·
Nisei offi cel ," Gn:gory Peck told us last week in D en vel'. derground to work against Ne·
"And we neederl a Japanese American wiLh military bearing groes, Asians, Catholics, Jews and
to play the InJe"
Latin Americans and in that or·
. "Pork Chop Hill," from the book by S.L.A. Marshall, des- del'.
cribes a grim battle in Korea. The slory is that of. Capt~in
It offered this view in a 350·
Joe Clemmons rommandet' of an embattled army umt whIch page volume for which its stafi
was contesting' with the Chinese Reds for the strategic heights gathered statistics for nearly two
of Pork Chop Hill. Clemmons' aide was Lt. Sugio Ohashi, years.
now a schoolteacher jn Honolulu.
The report said that in the
When the script was written for the film of "Pork Chop
Hill." which Peck produced, as well as playing the role of years since World War II, "OriCaptain CJemmcns, the search started for a Nisei actor for ental members of the labor force
haye achieved significant accept·
the part.
"We interviewed a number of Nisei actors," Peck said, ance," especially in clerical, tech·
"but we didn!.t find the type we wanted for the part. The nical and professional capacities
real Captain Clemmons had been assigned to the picture as in which there have been a chronic
technical director by the army, and he had a suggestion to manpower shortages, but their
status is not greatly different "in
make,"
"I went through West Point with a Nisei," Clemmons told matters of upgrading" to better
Peek . "His name was George Shibata and he was the first jobs.
Evidence for the study was gaJapanese American to win an appointment to t{ie academy."
Clemmons didn't know whet'e Shibata was, although he thered by Dr. Irving Babow, soremembered he was from Garland, Utah and had served as ciologist, and assembled by Edward Howden, council director.
a jet pilot jn tile Korean war.
Peck checked with the Pentagon and Shibata was soon It was largely' financed by a Co·
lumbia Foundation of San Franlocated.
"He h:::d len the service and was studying at the University cisco grant.
of Southern Calnorma for his state bar exams in September,"
Summarizes Thesis
Peck said, "and he was living only 10 minutes from the
(GoldwynJ studio where we were to make the picture."
In a foreward, Daniel E . KoshClassma1p.s Clemmons and Sb,ibata had a reunion and the land, council chairman for "civil
Nisei agreed to make the film . .. As soon as I met him I rights inventory," succinctly sumknew we bad our man," said Peck. "He's a terrific guy." marized its major thesis:
" Racism and religious restricPeck's location men had found a replica of Korea's Pork
Chop Hill in tile hills above San Fernando valley and the
company went to work there three months ago under Lewis
Milestone, dil'ectoo oi the memorable "All Quiet on the Western
Front."
"Shibata gives a wondet'ful performance," Peck added.
~'Hi
s 'personal background contributes to the reality of his
portrayal. George has been a ranch hand, a West Point cadet
and a jet pilot. He has the military bearing the role needed ."
"We interrupted GeOl'ge's law training, and I hope we
haven't changed rus life too much by exposing him to acting,"
said Peck. "At least he's got a f~\V
thousand dollars set aside
BY TOORU KANAZAWA
from the · picture on which to open his la IV office. "
(From the Hokubei Shimpo)
NlEWSPA.~T
'8
SISTER lUIDORI
NEW YORK. - Our story auout
Back in the days when we worked for the Japanese Ameri- the "reluctant" winner of $5,000
can News (Nichi-Bei) in San Francisco before World War II, in the Herald Tribune puzzlp. con·
we knew Midori Shimanouchi as a leggy sub-teenager who test was deemed so intriguing that
was- the sister of George Shimanouchi who ran the linotype Henry Kohara's name ha!, be·
among other things. George, whose father once had been come known in Canada and the
publisher of the paper, subsequently went to Japan where West Coast via the news columns.
he worked for the Foreign Office. He later became secretary
Henry, of course, is the dental
to the Japa.'lese Cabinet and was a consular of1!icial in Ottawa
laboratory
technician who was
after the war. Henry Shimanouchi, Midori's and George's older
sorely tempted to withdraw from
brother, once a Los Angeles newspaperman, is now on the
a four-way tie-breaker for a $5,1l00
Japanese embassy staff in Washington. He was Japan's comthird prize because If he won 'le
missioner to the New York wOl'ld's fair in 1940.
would be forced to "retire' Ne·
"We'd heaxd 1IJ.ljdori had married Tom Tsuji of Oakland, tire in the sense that anyone who
Calif., a'n d had gODe to live in New Orleans where her husband has won $1,000 or more it: not
won a seat in 1J.\e New Orleans symphony orcbestra .
eligible to compete for five years
We'd assumed Midori was living in New Orleans until in most of the major contest.;.
last year when we got an invitation from Mike Todd to attend Henry had his eye on the big
bis fabulous party at Madison Square Garden which celebrated loot. But he was dissuaded from
the success ' of iris " Around the World in 80 Days. " We gave withdrawing and so won $.3 ,nOO,
the invitation 1.0 ' a friend, a Denver Post reporter, who was
Most readers evidently sutscribf'
planning to be i'l.\ New York on the night of the party. The
reporter presented his invitat.ion at the Mike Todd office and to the proverb that a bird in
was surprised to be told: "You're not Larry Tajiri. Larry used the hand is worth two in the
to work for my father in San Francisco." The girl, the reporter bush. Henry would rather go all
later said, was of Japanese ancestry. When he explained the out for the birds in the bush,
One reason may be that h~
is
(:ircumstances, the reporter got his tickets.
L.ast time we were in New York, which was last January, well equipped with experience,
we dl.'oppea in at the Mike Todd offices and there was Midori confidence and plenty of ammuniT suji. In the sik years she has been with the Todd organization tion.
The other night when we called
she bas risen fr'om a secretaI"ial job to secretary and treasurer
and a m em'b el' tlf the board of directors of the Todd company him on the phone he was in the
which is cunently headed by Mike Todd Jr. and Todd's widow, midst of compiling a list of words
which could be used in either
Elizabeth Taylor.
.
constructing a puzzle or in solving
Mic\ori T~Llj4;oure
d Europe dUring the making of "Around
the World in SO Days," doing work for Todd in London, Spain one. He's not sure right now
and Paris. Last year she went along with Mike and Liz Todd how he will be using them. Besides this, though he is "retired,"
on -their celebrated European odyssey.
Last Man!!I when news came of the Todd tra.g edy, Midori he had on hand a list of 300 conwas' asked to go to California. She has been Liz Todd's constant tests currently running in all. parts
'Companion since then, driving her to qnd from the studio of the country. Does this sound
dupjng the making of "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof." Last week like a man who will remain "reMidori accompanied the film star to the Riviera for a three tired?"
week vacation. _
A Prize Every Week
"1 met M.ike 'fodd in 1952, having been recommended for
a secretarial job by Geot'ge Brandt, a motion picture exhibitor
Henry b e cam e interested in
who was a mutual friend," said Midori. "Todd has just fired puzzle contests prior to the war
three secretarit)s in a row, and while show business was new and entered a few . His interest
to me, I made up my mind to learn fast and do a good job." revived in 1947 and he's been at
it ever since. There was a time,
he says, when he was receiving
a prize practically every weekan electric clock, a steam iron,
a clock or what have you-from
some place or the other, '!'hiE
e225 Sunset Btvd.
OL 6-1750
routine became monotonous and
W.lcome JAClers--Your Hosi: George Furuta, 1000er boring, so he didn't bother with
....
__- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . t h e m any more.

tiveness are no longer openly
avowed or sanctioned by respectable citizens in northern cities.
and those inequalities which remain are likely to be CO\'ert or
indirect. .,
The report bore out the state·
ment.
Through interviews with the
observations of 100 major SaD
Francisco employers. 28 employ·
ment agencies, 21 department oj
employment placement officials,
30 union officials and members,
with five college placement directors, and with executives of 11
minority or ethnic groups, the researchers agreedSan Francisco's progress toward
democracy in employment is af·
flicted with inertia. bad habits. un·
examined traditions and weak policies.

minort~·
gTimps themselves; until'
they are offered equal job o~pr.
tunities they \\ ill not seek equal
skills or may not apply \ here
they are not wanted.
The report also said there were
some curious conflicts involving
the hirn~
of Orientals.
A number of firms will not hire
men in positions leading to supervisory posts, but Oriental women
are readily accepted in secretarial
posts with the same possibilities
of advancement as any other work·
er.
The council's research team
pointed out, however, there have
been "some indications of im·
provement in local minority group
employment practices" since the
creation of the city's c"mi~son
on equal employment opportuni·
ties in 1957.

Blame on Employers
The burden of blame for job
discrimination must rest on employers , who in most cases must
give final consent to hiring .
Some unions, employment agencies and placement directors are
culpable, but to a lesser extent.
Most important, the report concluded that fear of hiring members of minorjties-and no direct
benefits from hiring them-is the
basis for discrimination in San
Francisco.
It said, morE'over. that until fuis
chain of suspicion is broken the
disadvantages may prove to be
a burden to the city and to the

Carolyn Takao troth
revealed in Cincinnati
CINCINNATI. - Dr. and Mrs.
Heishiro James Takao of Cincinnati anollnce the engagement of
their daughter , Tomi Carolyn, tl'
Ensign Gene Takasbi Izuno, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 1\Iinoru
Izuno of San Francisco.
Miss Takao will finish her senior
year next June at the Univ, of
California at Berkeley. Her fiance,
a graduate of the Univ. of Illinois
and the Officers Candidate School.
United States Navy at Newport.
R.I., is presently stationed at Ox·
nard, Calif.

Habits of newspaper puzzle
games winner revealed
He upped his sights to $10.000
first prize contests, but even thes~
don't interest him anymore. HE'
wants to try for the big fish, the
ones with a $50,000 tag on them.
That's what he was trying fOl
When he got sidetracked and "re·
tired,"
He finds the effort required tr
land the $50,000 fish not mucb
greater than that required for the
$10,000 fish. In both cases it's the
tie breakers that come at the clos·
ing phases of the contest that
are gruelling. The early puzzlesthe come-ons-he collects and pol
ishes off on a Sunday afternoon,
In this last contest, when he had
just a week to solve a tie-breaker,
he doesn't believe he slept 15
hours during the seven days.
"You get keyed up when $50,000
is at stake," he said, "When you
get really tired you may sleE'p
for a couple of hours, but then
you're all ready to go again."
Supervised Tie-Breaker
To solve the $5,000 third place
tie-breaker he had to report to
a large room fjlled with desks
about five feet wide. Tie-breaker
contestants sat at every otheI
desk, and the rows of desks wer.
spaced apart so that there cou!d
there were two supervisors, one
at the front and the other at
the back of the room,
Asked if he were allowed 10
take any reference books he said ,
"We were furnished with pencil,
paper and the problem. Nothing
else. I didn't feel lost because
the others were equally handicap·
ped."
After the list of prize winners
was published Hen r y received
many pbone calls and letters.
Among the latter was one from
a mutual investment fund. It said
that no doubt Henry was receiving
many dunning letters and then
invited him to invest with thi"
group. Another letter, 00 hotel
stationery and not very well written, said in effect: "You are a
winner in a puzzle contest, Wish
you luck from a friend. I ma}
meet you when you come to thif

-.,~

hotel."
Many Seek Advice

"

Puzzle fans wrote to bim seek
ing his methods and secrets, OC
asking his advice. Among these
was a nice letter from a Navy
captain in Washington. He was
tempted to answer such letters.
but he realized that there was no
end to it. "I hated to but I had
to ignore them. They all went
into the basket." He estimates
that he received more than' 50
letters.
Some offered money for certain
combinations of letters that he
bad to use in arriving at a solution. Others suggested that he con.
duct a class on puzzles, charging
a fee.
Henry has gathered a library 01
books that Will help him in s'olving puzzles . When new edltions
come out' he discards the' old.
Among the books he uses' are:
New- Practical Dictionary for Cross-

word PuzIOles.

Cross Puzzle Dictionary.
Dictionary of Crosword Puzzles:
Synonyms and Unusual.
Definitions.
Coo.k 's Puzzle Dictionary.
.
Experts Private File of Past Pu~zles.
Birds of American and the World.
Animal Kingdom for Puzzle' Con.
testers.
National Word Llst of 3-Letter, 4Letter. 5-Letter Words, etc,
Marian Starr's Synonyms,

...

Doesn't Depend on 'PllZzles

Henry has a table in the shop
of a Yonkers dental laboratory,
and has a bench of his own a'
home: The evenil'lg I talked WitJ:t
him he said that he had an I a»pointment the next morning to
sketch for an industrial design ' engineer. His work is to d~eJop
the engineer's sketch methani~Uy
for production.
~gh
he has no formal trllining in tbe field he has studied
drafting and engineering by' · cor·
respondence course at hatne.
From his vocation and this preparation you know that Henry
isn't depending upOn puz7Je cootests to meet his flnanc;al obUgations,
"You can't maJ.-.e a living 'With
puzzles,"· Henry advises other ~

testants.
~
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HAND D1APER FUll

BY RtiPERT JUCIUYA

Salt LaK~
City seems a
little quie~
:in j lonely aftel
the gay I'e 'i\"e air of August 22-25 Hotel Utah convention headquarters seemed!
a bit strange as we reCLUB
III 0 V e d the headquarters
equipment back to the BeaOne of the most hilarious whing
son Bldg. The happy smile~
jings in convention memol'ies ai·
are gone. The queens and iected some 400 Thollsanders and
the VIPs an: no longer with their guests at .he Red Chimney
us. The strained look on in south Salt L,ke two Saturdays
S ..\.l'l' FRA..."lCISCO. - A total of
Salt Lakers have smoothed ago. l\I a s HOrlu(;hi. chairman
91 memberships and I' e new a 1 s
into smiles of contentment turned the antics over to past
were received for the 1000 Club
and relaxation. The mezza- tOOo Club chairman "Tokuzo" Gor
bv National HeadquaI''ter' during
nine without its registration :ion. \\ ho bonored the outgoing
the month of Augu. t for an alltime higb of 1.292 members as of
bubbub and Erilplre Room ' hairman Kenji Tashiro with an
Aug. 31. Acknowledged tor the
without th-e delegates in ses- wersize cigar and a diaper full
last two weeks of AUlnlst were:
sion now look -deserted and vf lettuce (greenbacks . 1 mean)
LIFE !\oIE;\fBERSHlP
empty. Even "Pip" has been as a gift from the crowd for the
Receiving a souvenir graduation gift from Betty Fulton (left) of Mile-Hi-George R Ohashi.
in a subdued and in a mel- expected blessed event.
San Fernando Valley-Dr. C. T. Sak3the Utah School of Culture is Margaret Itami. Miss 1958 National
low mood.
guchi.
Pasadenans s tag e d a riotous
JACL. who completed a 4Jh-month course 011 finishing techniques in
TENTH YE.-\R
Thus, the 15th Biennial ashion show. Salt Lake had its
foul' weeks. Sanee McBride (right), president of the school, looks Downtown L.A.-John Ty Saito.
troupe. "Big Joe" KadoNational Convention passeE ~an-c
San Francisco-Dr. Kazue Togasaki.
on.
- Terashima Studio.
EIGHTH YEAR
into historv. The delegates. ·.vaki was the big star. working
San Francisco-Dr. Shigeru R. Horio
we assume. are all back )vel' a script till the last minute
I Honolulu).
safely home and resting lJurlesquing the U.S.-Japan prob·
SEVENTH YEAR
Idaho Falls-Edward S. Harper.
from the rigors of conven- lem with two characters. "Messy
SIXTH YEAR
tion life. We h.ere in Utah Oka" and "1 No Kido U". porMonterey Peninsula-Kenneth H. Sato.
FIFTH YEAR
are still SLOWLY unwind- trayed by Big Joe and Tom Mi·
Venice-Culver-Mrs. Toki Kunimoto.
ing from the effects of our yanaga of Salinas Valley-whe
Sonoma County-james T. Mlyano.
ably
served
the
convention
~
a
Portland-Dr. Mitsuo R. Nakata.
duties and responsibilities as
sergeant-at-arms.
Importance of membership bro- I drive was launched by eigbt teams East Los Angeles-Dr. Robert T. Obi.
your host.
Downtown L.A.-Toraichi Sumi.
We can only report seeing one chures to be used by chapter with assistance from the 1000 Club OakJand-Kin;i
Utsumi.
FOURTH YEAR
We would Iik-e to thanl, necktie clipped at the whing ding. solicitors was emphasized again chairman and credit union repre·
Ben Lomond-Toyse T. Kato.
each chapter and their mem- a bcautifully sequined tie with and it was hoped by the national sentative. The city telepbone di· Chicago-Takaharu
Nishi. Mrs. ;\tary
F. Yoshinari.
bel'S lor their generous sup- " 1000" in it belonging to Ken Dyo membership committee that they rectory was screened and solicitaTHIRD
YEAR
port by their ads in the of Pasadena.
would be in production this com- tion territories weI' e outlined. Reedley-Dr. James M. Ikemiva.
book'et and cooperation in
Serious Business
ing biennium.
Many of the contacts were made Fl'esno-Dr. Akira Jitsumyo. Portland-Dr. Robert S. Kinoshita
helpi.lg us launch the FordOn the serious side of 1000 C1ub
The simple solicitation brochurE by telephone. And
to add ax; Monterey
Peninsula-George Kodama.
nik. We appreciate also the' activities-which didn't take place published. by C~cago
JACL wa~
el~mnt
of competition. the cam- Downtown L.A.-Mrs. Tomoe Kivono,
Tsukasa
Kiyono.
.
fact that you went to con-I at the Red Chimney but on the presented by. Hlr.~
Mayeda. whe pa.ign last~<1
a ~oth.
Weekly cap· Salinas Valley-Frank
E. Teraji.
sider' ble expense to send a convention floor-it was reported ha~
be~
englOeenng the. memb 7r. t~m
meetinos wel.e called to reo Ventura County-Dr. Mitsuteru Yoshi~
moto.
u
1300
ti
b
. ShIP drives for the \oVlOdy City view efforts and tighten the pusb.
dele "a te to I'epresent
lover . . th ac1000
ve CImem
ers al e c h ap t er. It con tarne
' dabne
' f ou t- An'n!
SECOND YEAR
he 'eC We were ' e - yo
'
b Th
I orma t'Ion k'It was a 1so pro· Reedley-Mrs.
g
Carolyn A. Ikemjya.
t •
•
\
Iy Im- now.1O
e
u..
e su '
of JACL's general program. vided the solicitors.
Pocatello-Novo Kato.
pre~sd
wltl: each delg~t7'
ge~tlOn
to double .the life ~embra tentative calendar of events for
The method employed in Chi. San Jose-Tom M,tsuyoshi.
IUne
their. ent~lUsam,
the spint sh~p
fee was. unresolved 10 com- the CbicaO'o chapter a list 01 cago tbis past veal' banked on Monterey Peninsula-Kay Nobusada.
Oakland-Jerry J. Ohara.
of fnendliness. and the sense mIttee and discussed on the floor.
.
'"
.'
.
...
•
FIRST \'EAR
t th JACL I b t
th d i '
d national JACL offIcers. names, ad· mail sol1cltatlOns. Two years ago,
f bl' f
o olga lOn 0
e
n e \~en
e. Scusslon, ye ~
the results were not encoura in" Southwest L .A.-David S. Miyamoto.
Long
Beach-John
Suzuki.
that they brought to Salt spoke hIS only plece to the councll.
b t th
t
ed g .,
Lomond-Jack W. Oda.
Lake. We appreciate also the urging life memberships ought to
(We are stIll in the process fU.tf 1e ?tahs ysoear prov
m ore Ren
Salt
Lake
City-Wallace
Toma.
.
.
of digesting some of the pertirUl u Wi a
per cent re t urn
fact that many had to travel I be a S1.000 Ulstead of $500 10
A detailed sketch of San Fran-,
thousa nds of miles and gave Sllpport of a long-time notion that nellt issues resolved by delegat.es
If it's time to renew your 1041
up their vacation time to be 1000ers were JACLers who paid at the Salt Lake national con- cisco's successful cam p a i g n
Club membership this month.
51.000. But the delegates settled velltion. The brief summaries ill method is expected to be a part
'i Ul lISremit directly to National JACL
for S500 with a further proviso tlus week's PC, we hope, can be 0f information going to chapters
Headquarters, San Francisco.
that 20-year 1000ers would also be of assistance to delegates when preparing for the 1959 membersbip
Thl" National Council ses- oonsidered as life members.
presenting their report to the w·ive.
sions charted the JACL's
chapter board and members.)
The membership committee has
Parliamentarian
courfe for the next two
also suggested a subcommittee be
years. Inspired and capable
dress and telephone numbers oj formed to prepare membership
William Marutani, active Philleaders were chosen to 1ead
tbe chapter board and the memo enrollment aids and methods.
1adelphia JACLer and attorney,
us for the next biennium
As part of the aid. the Pacific served as parliamentarian of the
bership fee schedule.
The special and social events
Since it was conceded that chap· Citz~n
was aske? to. ~)UblL.
a I convention. He w~s
cal~ed
to rule
helped to make the conventers in rural areas and in cities specla1 membershIp edition. which Ion man y occaSIonS-Impressing
tion more enjoyable. ConNationa[ recognition of long and w her e the Japanese American would contain general JACL infor- newcomers and old-timers to the
gres!'man Saund and other outstanding service at the chapter population was limited enjoy about mation. Copies of this could be convention that procedures adhere
speakers brought us mes- level has been standardized. al· 100 per cent membership, hope available at Sl per 100 plus handl· to Robert's Rules of Order.
sages of importance and though the precise form has not for increase in memberships lie ing charges and it was planned
challenge. It is our hope that been decided. It will. however. be in the cities with a heavier con- to have this published on the last
U,S.-JAPAN QUESTION
these things. in addition to in a J ACL pin form and silver centration . of Issei Nisei. And to week of the year.
tap this resource, the San Fran·
the friendly and exciting at- has been suggested.
mosphere of the convention
In the bierachy of J ACL service cisco JACL campaign method wa,;
West
president
affairs
has strengthened your faith pins are the pearl-studded for outlined.
I
I
. ' question. when it came to adopt.
in the JACL as a national chapter presidents; the sapphire·
named KOS personality
ing the policy. was 51 ye..>. 9
1956 Campaign Method
organization and that each studded pin to J ACLers with long
The "KOS" mystery was uno, restricted. 1 nay. 12 absent. 4 air
In reviewing the 1956 campaign,
one of you returned home fat least 10 years) and outstand· Thelma T a ked a explained the ravelled at the convention mixer sent from session and 1 abstenwith determination to fur- ing service at chapter-district and
when seven men were called forth. tion.
ther fulfill your obligation national levels; the ruby-studdeo
They were looking for a fitting
Eleven chapter delegates came
Ex-oratorical contestant
stand-in for "King of Siam" Yul instructed to vote "no". but one
as a JACL member. Then pin symbolizes considerable per
Brynner style. Theme of the mixer changed his mind. nine others
we w ill feel that this con- sonal sacrifice in behalf of per·
returns as delegate
vention has served its pur- sons of Japanese ancestry and
The bespectacled and among the was "Getting to Know You" bor- were restricted (with permissioD
pose and the convention JACL. and the diamond-studded taller delegates who took a promi- rowing a pop tune from the musi- to cast a vote after reconsulation
with the chapter on the new pt)1board and all the members pin to national presidents.
nent role in the convention pro- cal "The King and I".
Best subject proved to be Dr. icy) and one was absent from th\!
of its committees can lay
ceedings was Bob Mukai of the
!\'1ay Replace Creed Award
down their assignments with
Heretofore, JACLel's who have Mt. Olympus chapter, a recent Milton Inouye. owlish-eyed West session.
a feeling of having taken an been loyal and hard-working at I Unlv. of Utah law school gradu- Los Angeles J ACL president, who
important part in the prog- the chapter level have been vari- ate. Ten years ago when Salt was crowned by her highness MarFred Hirasuna of Fresno
ress of our organization.
ously recognized with reg u 1 a T Lake-Mt. Olympus co-bosted the garet Itami. Miss National JACL.
in firm statement
I g01d) J ACL pins (wbich can be 10th Biennial. Mukai was an ora- and entertained by four men 01
The delegate wbo spoke for Cen- .
the Salt Lake Jr. JACL whose
To all the people who obtained by any ·member from torical contest participant.
serv d on the convention. Nat ion a I Headquarters for S2
One remark that sticks was his choreographic offerings Siam style tral California at the 1956 conven·
may I express my thanks plus). framed copies of the Japa· resenting of some delegates being were a glee to the audience. but tion when the temporary agricul.
tural workers from Japan was the
to you for doing your jobs nese American Creed, plaques and classed as "immature in thought" a gloom to the choreographer.
big question again took a firm
so wiland to congratulate trophies.
during the heated discussion on
stand during the U.S.-Japan issue.
each one of you for your
T~e
new ?in. when i.t becomes U.S.-Japan relations.
Convention menus
Fred Hlrasuna of Fresno J ACL
outstandi.ng effort in pushing a.vailable. WIll. not reqUIre the a~Bill of fare at the De1egates' declared that while "we want
the convention to a success- tlOn of the National JACL RecogDlFordnik winner
Luncheon on Saturday at Hotel Japan to assume her respected
ful concius.irln_ It has been tions Committee.
An Issei bachelor in Salt Lake Utah Lafayette Roo m feanlred p1ace in the world. what is good
a wonderfut experience to I
City. who was understood to be sliced breast of chicken and ham for Japan may not necessarily be
work and serve with you.
Youngest delegate
alien to the intricacies of the high- on broccoli. For Monday's recog- good for persons of Japanese anMy faUh in your abilities
Richard Takecbi of Omaha was way. won the Fordnlk operation- nition banquet at the Hotel Utah cestry in America." He urged
has certainly been justified. introduced as the younge~t
de1e- a slick 1958 Ford station wagon. Motor Lodge auditorium, it was JACL should not take a stand OD
You can be proud of your~
gate to the national council. A
The pre-registration prize, Phil- roast prime rib of beef au jus. controversial matters between Jaselves as I am ot you. This junior in college. he was permitted co hi-rio went to another old-timer
But defying description was the pan and the United States. And
feeling is shared by your to address the delegates from the of Salt Lake. Henry Kasai. wbo huge display of vittles at the Red he wanted to know "who Is to
community and all JACLers rostrum at the conclusion of busi- chaired the fishing confest. han- Mill Sunday nigbt after the outing decide when wel1are of persons
everywhere.
ness Monday afternoon. Aug. 25. dIed the convention booklet adver- where the Mt. Olympus Chapter
Japanese ancestry in Americ'l
Pip now says-"On to Sac- and said how favorably impressed using and acted as toastmaster engaged Andy's Smorgasbord to is to be affected."
quell any and all ap~ties.
ran:eutoI"
be was with council proceeding;;. the I$sei Appreciation dinner.
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Delegates and Pacific Citizen
What we like to have and what we can afford, so
very often, are not one and the same ... This was the
case of "PC with Membership" at the Salt Lake Convention. The delegates did not buy this project designed to place the Pacific Citizen in the hands of every
JACL household-even at the appealing figure of $1
as was recommended by the Pacific Southwest District
Council. The PC Board, in suggesting $1.50, made it
clear that a deficit of Sl.OOO would have to be met if
the membership were 15,000 strong. The deficit, if
"PC with Membership" were approved in any form,
would become part of the annual budget.
Delegates were more concerned over the financial
health of the PC itself, which has been a victim of increasing costs and decreasing revenue this past year.
As an immediate remedy and a practical measure to
bolster PC finances, the national council approved the
rocommendations of the national membership & public
relations committee that (1) subscription rates be increased immediately, 50 cents across-the-board-$3.50
per member and $4 per non-member, and (2) the special
PC "introductory offer" of 20 issues for $1 to new readers only be revived and coincide with the forthcoming
membership drive . .. The new subscription rates will
become effective Oct. 1, 1958. Our readers whose subscriptions expire in September have already been billed
at the old rate. Others who wan~
to renew at the present
rates should remit by Sept. 30 ... The "introductory
offer" detaiJs will be made soon and becomes effective
with the 1959 membership drive.
Evidently, the thorough report rendered by PC
Board Chairman George Inagaki at the committee meeting and by PC General Manager Saburo Kido before
the national cou ncil plus the PC board report and financial statement in the hands of every delegate were
adequate. I wa~
fully armed with more statistics and information, if fu rther questions were to be asked. But
none came.
Those of us on the PC Board anticipated "PC with
Membership" would be heatedly discussed-so we were
quite prepared. What sobered many a delegate's mind
was the financial picture. The June 30, 1958, figureswhich were submitted four weeks before the convention-certainly tranquillized us upon their appearance.
We are still not in a "give away" mood.
In committee, where "PC with Membership" was
discussed at length, the immediacy of improving PC's
financial health overcame any thoughts of recommending a progra-m earmarked with obvious deficit and na_tional JACL subsidy. No one quarreled with the prospect of ha ing a more informed membership, but t.he
<:ost, it was decided, was prohibitive for the present
time ... To chapters where costs would not be forbidding, it was suggested that their membership dues
be increased to include partial payment of a PC subscription with the difference to be paid by the chapter.
For instance, if the chapter dues are increased $1, the
<:bapter would pay the difference of $2.50 (member
rates are $3.50 from Oct. 1) minus 20 per cent commission or 70 cents. The chapter, thus, need only remit
$2.80 for acb year's subscription.

On the f k e is a special JACLer edition to be issued
on a momhly basis to each member not subscribing to
the PC and including the annual Holiday Issue for a
nominal sum of 70 cents. Permission from the Postmaster General is needed. We hope this alternative to
"PC with :Membership" can be offered by the 1960 convention .. . This issue would be full of JACL chapter
news, would be a part of the regular weekly PCs and
enable us to expand our regular national Nisei news
coverage in the other tmee issues of the month.
Finafly, the PSWDC should be thanked for focussing
national aHen ion to PC finan£es through their proposal for "PC with MemberShip." We are also grateful
to Mrs. Sue Joe, who was co-bonored with Kumeo Yo-

•
--.

Continued on Page 6

JACLer of Bienni
SALT LAKE CITY. - The "JACLer of the Biennium" award. again.
was a split decision as the National Boa r d of the Japanese
American Citizens League decided
:0 honor two outstanding leaders.
:Mrs. Tomizo Joe of Long Beach
and Kumeo Yoshinari of Chicago.
as .....inners of the 1956-58 award.
The honors. known as the Dr.
nandolph 1\1. Sakada Memorial
.\ward ....:ere conferred before 400
delegates attending the 15th Biennial National J A C L Convention
Recognitions Luncheon in the La[a~'et
Room of the Hotel Utah.
toastmastered by Henry Kasal.
A special citatien. unique in thf'
annals of JACL history in that
a person not of Japanese ancestry
who has contributed more than
most persons of Japanese ancestry
to the welfare of Japanese Americans, was presented to Harold
"Tokuzo" Gordon of Chicago.
The texts of the citatIOns to the
three distinguished J ACLers follows:

Housewife honored
for aiding youth
iUrs. Tomizo Joe
Through her active participation
and outstanding leadership. Mrs.
Tomizo Joe of Long Beach has
contributed tremendously to the
growth and strength of the .Tapanese American Citizens League
during the past biennium of 195658.
A young housewife, blessed with
two pre-school children ami fulfilling her primary role with love
and harmony at home, she has
gainfully extended the same care
and understanding on an t!ven
wider scale-harmony within the
community, especially with the
youth are to be leaders of tomorrow.
Mrs. Joe. affectionately known
to her friends as Sue. was most
! instrumental in her
chapter, the
Long Beach-Harbor District JACL
I and in the Pacific Southwest District Council in having them be·
come aware of the many possi·
bilities of helping youth. Her leanership to organize special pr(ljects
at the chapter and district council
level has been proven in many
ways. She was appointed as national chairman of the JACL Youth
Program this past year. She has
shown a zeal that will highlight
the 15th Biennial National Con"ention as significant for its policy
on Jr. JACL .and youth.
In 1957, the contribution of Mr~.
Joe in highlighting a youth pro·
gram from pee wee baseball to
organizing a group of high schoolcollege age students was a prominent fact~r
in winning fer the
Long Beach c hap t e r the 1957
PSWDC "Chapter of the Year" .
Such activities have generally enabled parents to take a more active role in community life. The
organizatiGn of high school-college

$82,000 budget Ok'd
for next biennium
At one time. a major issue with
delegates , the budget proposed for
1959·60 was accepted by the convention without a hitch.
Acting treasurer Kumeo Yoshinari reported the new budget of
882 .767 is lower than the one
adopted in 1956, which was 883 ..
405. It was also noted that the
conversion of the JACL fiscal
year this past biennium to the
calendar year was made without
additional assessment among the
chapters. A certain degree of financial stability has been attributed to 1000 Club contributions
A m 0 n g the recommendation
made by the budget-finance committee was setting up a budgetary
control board to evaluate and coordinate projects.
Mrs. Okura re-elected
The unanimous re-election or
Mrs. Lily Okura of Omaha as
secretary to the National Board
was inadvertently unreported in
last week's PC •

age students. kno~
a Hi-Cc:i
so basic that its format has been
widely adopted in Southern California.
In preparing ror this convention.
Mrs. Joe distributed a survev
questionnaire on youth acti\'e~.
It is unprecedented in J ACL history that 55 chapters responded.
That the selfless devotion of
this person at the "grass-roots"
level has overflowed across the
land has added to the vitality of
the Japanese American Citizens
League.

• A Charter
and one of the organizers
Chicago JACL in 1!M4. be
fully served in the various
and appointed positions inc1ualDr
Continued on Page 1

26 years' diligence
key of service
Kumeo Yoshinan
The outstanding record of service to the Japanese American Citizens League by Kumeo Yoshinari
of Chicago speaks for itself. This
past biennium of 1956 58. as convention chairman for the joint
Eastern-Midwest District Councils
and as the newly elected chairman
of the Midwest District Council.
he has done much and contributed
tremendously to advance the progress and cause of JACL for the
entire national Organization.
During the past biennium, Kumeo has seen some of his dreams
come true. Expansion of the local
scholarship program. establishing
a nationally recognized local chapter award and formation of Jr.
JACL groups in the Midwest have
been some of his fondest hopes.
The strength and stability of the
Midwest District Council chapters
during this past biennium can be
directly attributed to the many
hours to gave to the MDC, not
as a staff man but as a volunteer
worker he made personal visitations to every single chapter i:1
the MDC.
His reputation as a hardwork·
ing JACLer is widely accepted
and recognized. His affiliation with
JACL dates back to 1932 when
he became the first president of
the now Mid-Columbia Chapter ill
Hoo:l River. Oregon. Since then
he has been actively associated
with the organization for a span

JACK KUS ..\BA
Accepts ICBl\I· Trophy

•

•

•

ICBM trophy in hands of
San Francisco JACLers
J a c k Kusaba. San FranciscO
J A C L president. accepted the
ICBM trophy from Chicago JACL
president Dr. Frank Sakamoto.
Giving credit to the Southwest
L.A.'s "ICBG" gimmick of the
1956 convention, Sakamoto explained "ICBM" stood for "I('hibao
Chapter By Most" in l'ecognitloo
of having the most membership.
The beautiful cup was donated
by Shig Wakamatsu, who served as
=-_ational membership chairman the
past two years.
Both Thelma Tai{eda and Mrs.
Yo Hironaka, 195657 membership
vice-presidents of San Francisco.
were cited for their efforts.

Travel pool plan
in 'status quo'

"

Questions raised prior to the
Salt Lake convention on the tr.{veJ
Convention speeches
pool plan went unanswered as 1'0
'1 bl
d'
recommendations we r e agreed
OVal a e on recor mg
I upon by members of the national
Recordings of the va rio us planning committee.
speeches-the keynote address by
However. several alternatives
Dr. Roy Nishikawa at the Opening were suggested in the committee,
Ceremonies, the individual orator- such as: attaching a S25 per anical contest addresses by the num assessment for the travel
seven representatives, remarks by pool with the annual S10 chapter
Ass't U.S. Attorney General Doubs dues or billing the chapters, and
and the main address of Congress· some felt the program should bt>
man Saund-are available from abandoned.
the Salt Lake Chapter. Jimmy
The national council failed to
Dorsey was in charge of the tran- take action on the chaptH travel
scribing.
.
pool, but it was suggested tlIat
' One speech not recorded, It was' the chapters which had approved
learned. was the masterful ad· but failed to participate by remitdress in Japanese by past national ting their S50 be billed in the
JACL president George Inagaki at meantime. It appears that for the
the Issei appreciation dinner.
Sacramento convention in 1960, the
The s e recordings are recom- travel pool plan is in "status quo".
mended for c hap t e r s planning
special meetings to review the
JACL HYMN RENDITION
1958 convention.

PR

ENHANCED BY COLOR FILM
between chapter and

During the exquisite renditiOd
of the JACL Hymn (music by
Marcel J. Tyrrel. lyrics by T.
Marion Tajiri) at the recognitions
banquet by the J ACL Choir, a
color film to accompany the word,
of the hymn was projected on a
screen above the singers.
The rilm was the handiwork of
photographer Howell UjiCu~a
and
Sue Kaneko. banquet chairman.
The choral arrangement was executed by Paul Griffin and the
choir was directed by Richard
Pixton, both of the Univ. of Utah
music department.

membership needs boost
In general . the external public
relations of JACL out of National
Headquarters and the Washington
Office was found to be excellent.
but the internal public relations.
which exists between the chapters
and the membership. needs the
most attention. pointed out Abe
Hagiwara, national chairman 01
the public relations committee.
Recommendations from the committee included: III having ora·
torical contest participants speak
before local groups again, (2) reo
questing permission to circulate
Headquarters may move
the Washington Office report outside of the organization. (3) posA budgetary item or 52.000 peP
sibly producing a pictorial story year was approved to allow Naor movie about JACL. featuring tional JACL Headquarters to situthe camera work of such known ate itself in more appropriate
artists as Toge Fujihira. (4) urg- quarters in San Francisco. At the
ing "PC with Membership" to im· present time, it occupies reot-free
prove internal pub I i c relations. several upstair rooms at 1759 ~
and (5) asking the Committee tel' St.
Against Defamation to continue its
This allowance was made durinC
efforts to help . eliminate the use the discussion or the National PlaDof "Jap" ll1\d anti-Nisei movies Ding Committee 00 the status ol
on TV.
JACL Headquarters B~

I
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PICTURE
By- Elmer Ogawa
"Uling" happened be~wcl
Sl'attle and Los
k to put a crimp in the mail operations
We're happy to ha\' c a chance to u.se

Angeles this
between the
t'l'(f ,;:ie~.
Ulis intcrcsthlC .: lUre. which has bcen on our files for over a month.-Ed.

l,al

H

raderseap
ate baselJa1l1111e
-.

bealing Gianls 6-5

SAN JOSE. - Nisei Trading of
Los Angeles went home tired but
jubilant with the sixth annual Nisei
state baseball tournament championship on a 6-5 victory over its
local rivals. Li'l Tokio Giants.
here over the Labor Day holidays.
The champions had to battle 14
innings Sunday morning to beat
Fresno 7-4 in a first-round fracas
that Jasted 3 1 2 hours. That afternoon, the Traders relaxed in the
semi-finals walloping East Bay 123. The Giants coasted through San
Francisco Nisei 11-7 in the first
round Saturday and punched 1\1ayhew A.C. 6-1 in the semis.
Placer J ACL bowed to Mayhew
A.C. 8-7 while East Bay unseated
the host team San Jose 3-1 in
the openers.
It was the fourth time that the
Traders and the Giants crossed
bat..:; this season, the latest victory
tieing the count even.
Herbie Isono, Trading pitcher,
was v 0 ted the most valuable
player of the tournament. having
pitched 11 frames on Sunday morning and relieving ex-San Franciscan Ben Kimura in the finals
from the second inning.
L.A. TEAM WINS 11TH
SOFTBALL CHAiUPIONSIDP

The Los Angeles Bucaneers, perennial NAU Major softball champions , ended their 1958 season with
a 9-win and I-tie record last week.
It marks the 11th title in 12 years
of play for the aging Bucs. They
missed in 1949.

Fumio Kasai of Salt lake
wins JACl golf tourney
with 72-74 low gross

This
. ·jous foursome (Sam Sakai on knees, Yosh Teshima.
Yas 'r and Junks Ikeda I on the 18th green. at the Maplewood
COLir c near Renton. Wash. , is tl'ying to fIgure out how the
ball .,erhanging the cup-with no visible means of supportdoeslI. fall in. Aiter waiting a minute 01' so Yas Ito. who w~n
the ") I Ei Vet tournament. made one of the shortest putts ill
the 1, •• ry of goLf to complete his game.
-Elmer Ogawa.

~,

VERY tRULY YOURS: by Harry Honda
Continued from Page 5

as the 1956-58 JACLer of the Biennium, for her
enth.isiasm in chairing the PSWDC "PC with Membershl(' committee ... Every member of the PC Board
al. ~r
}Jecame more cognizant of our publishing diffiCLt . h.j,
~. If we had the advertising, we might have been
abJt: - 0 afford "PC with Membership."
3t t we haven't advertising. Next step is to boost
CU'('I U<.tion. And this boost depends upon the staunch
sup.pc_t of our chapters.
Sh}OLI. :

'Mission 'Nisei Mortuary
911 Vetlice Blvd., Los Angeles 15
RI 9-1449
neral Directors: Seiji Ogata - Eddie I. Shimatsu

r

JuHN S. ENDOW -

West L.A., San Fernando Represelltative

Lt'L lfOKIO FINEST CHOP SUEY HOUS.

SAN

KWO

LOW

FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD

:'28 Eas~

First Street . . los Angeles. MA 4·2075

----Why beg, borrow or steal
the next issue from other
Pacific Citizen subscribers?
Su~cribe
now; have your own
copy mailed each week to you.
•• •••• • _ •••• •• •••

~ ~

1 st

~-

He

St., Los Angeles 12, CaUl.

is my subscription: $3 per year for JACL members;

:::,W ior non-members.

NCtm .

If your PC expires
this 'month •••
Subscribers of the Pacific Citizen. whose subscriptions expire
this month, have been notified
by an WIsealed envelope, speciaUy developed for the PUrpOSoil
of renewals. The circulation department mails these billing envelopes at the end 01 each
month priolo to the month of
expiration_
While the unsealed envelope
carries a message soliciting gift
subscriptions on the back. it has
II billing notice on the inside
flap. This g-uDlmed flap should
be sealed ·oa the outside. after
enclosing check or money order.
It can then be maned as a
regular letter ,vith postage to be
paid by the Pacific Citizen
Prompt attention to this matter by our readers shall be
greatly appreciated.

NOTICES
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Established FTD floral shop for
sale. Reason illness, Annual Income $8,000. Inquire or write ill
M. Baba, 318 Eo Charter Way,

StocJdon. cam., Pflou: BOw·
, ... __ •..•................ __ .•••••. , State: ••••••••.•• , •••• . al'd U111.

Adtt"t,; · .. : •••••.••.••.•.•..•••.••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••
Ci~:

Doi's hole-in-one
CHICAGO. - John Doi, 2-handicap
member of the Midwest Golf Ass·n.
registered his first hole-in-one at
Waveland, where he was participating in a city tournament recently. He used a 6-iron for the
168-yd. sixth hole for his ace.

•• • •• • • • • • • ••••••••••• • •• • • • ••••••••••••••• • •• • ••••••• u •••• • . . . . . •••••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••••••••
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SALT LAKE CITY. - Fumio Ka·
sai of Salt Lake City , a 7-handicaJ:
player who as beaten all the Utah
pros one time or another, proved
his class in the National J ACL
convention 36-hole golf tournament
with a two-over par score of 146.
Kasai shot a par 72 at Bonneville
and a 74 at Meadowbrook for low
gross honors.
Roy Hashitani of Ontario, Ore.,
3-handicap golfer. was second with
155. Tak Tsujita of Sacramento
won the special 1000 Club trophy
with his 169-17-135, which also took
A flight honors.

RIKIDOlAM 'FAKES HeME
WORLD PRO MAT TITLE
SA..'Il FRA.:.'lCISCO. - Rikidozan.
the Japanese sumo cb3mpion who
made a for tun e b>' grappling
American pro style. has returned
to Japan with a world title and
the professional wrestling championship belt f!'Om Lou Thesz after
the main e\'ent at OLympic Audi·
todum in Los Angele. la. t week.
Rikldozan gained the decision
after the l'efel'ee disqualified Thesz
for using illegal tactics. The pair
had split the tirst two falls.

SALT LAKE UKElY TO
COP BRIDGE TOURNEY CUP
TO SNAP MILE-HI HOLD
SALT LAKE CITY. A pail
[!'Om the host Salt Lake JACL
and a mixed-chapter pair shared
top honors in the National JACL
convention b I' i d g e tournament
Aug. 24.
Tetsuo Okada and Jack Allen of
Salt Lake City scored 82 points
as north-south in an eight-table
Howell play tournament. while Sa
toshi Nakahira of J.\Ililwaukee and
Roy Nishizaki of Ontario. Ore ..
picked up as many points as eastwest.
The convention tea m trophy,
heretofore won twice by Denver's
Mile Hi JACL, will probably go
to the Salt Lake chapter.
The first-place winllel's recei\'ed
individual trophies and one master
point a piece for their victories.
ReceiVing one-half master points
for finishing second were:
North-South - Mrs. Ruby Chuman. Los Angeles-Dr. George Hiura. Palo Alto.
East-West - Tets Bessho, Montebello-Dr. George Takahashi. Sacramento.

aU·w--Cl.....JII.j
all-star keg team
SAN FRANCISCO. - The top 8
women bowlers on the we.:t coa
have been named by the "300·'
magazine, bow lin g publication
with he 3d offices here. picking
Judy Seki of Los l\ngele,; a" alternate to the All-Western womell':;
all-star squad.
Chiyo Tashima of Los Angeles
and Nobu Asami of Oakland were
selected to the Ulird squad as
member and alternate, respectively. Among the honorable mention
is Lois Yut of Seattle, holder of
many JACL tournament titles.
The "300" magazine's write-up
about Judy says that she carries
a 186 average in the L .A. women's
all-star trio league, 181 in the
Southern California women's traveling majors and 180 in the L .•o\.
Nisei Women's league.
It also pointed out that she
captured the L.A. city tournament
singles title this past year, was
fifth in state doubles. eighth in
national doubles. Also second in
both doubles and all events in the
National JACL tournament and :J
member of the second place team_
Her highest tournament series
this past season wa~
678.

A Good Place to Eat
Noon to l\lidnig-ht

(Closed Tuesday)

LEM'S CAFE
CHINESE DISHES

RE_~

Los Angeles
MA 4-2953
320 East First Street

Phone Orders Taken
A lump-sum payment at death
may be payable Wider the social
security program to the widow or '
widower. or to the person who
paid the burial expenses. Further
information can be obtailled trom
the local social secw'ity office.
Domestic &: Foreign Travel By ....tr
or Se& - Las Vegas-Mexico-Hawlill
Orlen'

Far fast Travel Service

,

·.1

Aihara Ins. Agency
11<1 So. San Pedro

MA 8-9MJ

Anson T.· Fujioka

Room 208. 312 •. 1st st.

lIlA 6-4393

365 E. 1st. St_, Los Angeles
MA &.5284
ErJI E. TANABE

• If

Complete lnsuraJlce Protectloa

Alhara - Omatsu - Kaklta

ORIENT TOURS. INC.

'I'

LA. Japanese Casualty
Insurance Association

AN 3-U.

Funakoshi Ins. Agency
WUUe FunakoshJ - M. MasunaD

218 So_ San Pedro st.
MA 6-:.275. Res. GLadstone '-stU

Downtown
San
francisco
Corner Bush
and StocktoD

HOTEL VICTORIA
Oper. Own.
EXbrook 2-2540

Ill. gosalLa -

To,o Printin!l CO.
Offset - Letterpress

Linotyping
325 E. 1st St.
Lo5 Angeles MA 6-8153

Hirohata Ins. Agency
354 E. laC St.
MA 8-1215
AT '1-8805

Hiroto Ins. Agency
n8* E.

RI '1-23116

lit

-

st.

MA 4-O'T58

Inouye Ins. Agency

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, Calll_
'ONlv •• -5171

an

Del

Tom T. Ito
~fonte

.Y 1-7189

It., Puade_

BY 1-4tU

Sato Ins. Agency

••• B_ 1st st.
MA 9-1U1
Ken 'Sato - Nlz Nacata

., "Always at Your Se1-vice"
THE

Bank of TokYJl
Of California

San Francisco 160 Sutter St. (11), YUkon 2-5305

• We invite your
bank acco-.nl
by mail
• Postag&-paid
envelopes
• Ask tor

1.os Angeles 120 S. San Pedro (12), l\;IA 8-2381

• Each deP1>Sit
insUJ'~
up to»

Gardena 16401 S. Western, DAvis 4-755t

Information

$10',000

FINEST Brands in Japan... FOODS
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Los Angeles
NEWSLETTER
By Henry Mori
We are just losing our first coat of suntan after spending
several days at Yosemite National Park on our low-budget.
annual we~k's
vacation. Aside from subsistence. it's surprising
- hoVil little one can spend when you live next to nature-with
thousands of other campers.
We had Mary do all of the cooking. m05tly from cans;
did all of the sleeping in brother's borrowed station wagon:
and spent what leisure we had left basking in the slln and
wading knee-high in cool streams.
And that sizzling bacon and eggs for breakfast in the
morning never tasted so better. Being a novice, we enjoyed
every bit of the time spent in Yosemite Valley. Unlike o!her
commercially-promoted vacation sites. the place just has enougb
facilities to make visitors comfortable as campers.
Of course, you can go luxurious by renting fancy cabi.ns
and eating at dining rooms but we preferred the rugged outcloor type of living with the rest of the hundreds of thousands
who swarm the camp grounds with pitched tents. In other
words, you just can't avoid people whereever you go.
While we were perspiring away at the Old Village, having
the wife do some shopping, we met for the first time Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Yamazaki of Los Angeles. Pete introduced us
to his charming wife and we "felt like at home" seeing
another Japanese American couple. Pete is younger brother
of the Rev. Jobn H.M. Yamazaki of St. Mary's Epi.scopal
Church. Nice guy.
As a matter of fact people who get a\vay from work-a-day
harness now and then are quite friendly . it seems. Maybe
it's your cbange in the frame of mind, too, YO:.J just don 't
spell out things in dollars when you get away from the daiJy
grind. So much for that!
NllSEI WEEK FESTIVAL MAKES MOl\'E¥
We hope this is the last item on the annual Nisei week
F estival for 1958. However we've learned that the 18th edition
of the August celebration in Li' l Tokio has realized a net
profit of $273.85. Matao Uwate. general manager. dirccted a
good show this year in comparison to some slipshod supervision in the past years.
One point in Uwate's report which interests many is bis
suggestion that the Festival program and planning be kept
up on year-round schedule, possibly with monthly meetings.
He felt too that queen finalists be given appropriate titles
so that anyone of them can serve to "commercialize" Li'I
Tokio events during other months , besides August, wnen the
occasion should arise: like Chdstmas week sales.

ANOTHER BOWLING ALLEY IN THE MAKDJG

In a joint venture, the Taul Investment Co. and the Home
State Investment Co. are planning construction of a 24-lane
bowling alley in Corona. The official ground breaking ceremony was held. on Aug. 29 with Lt. Gov. Harold Powers
Clnd actress Michi Kobi as reported participants in the brief
spade ritual. The contract was awarded to Henry Holt Construction Co. of Rivet·side. The total cost, including the land,
and building, will be around $340,000, according to Taul Watanabe wbo is president of the Taul Investment Co. Total project
valuation, after the installation of the Brunswick equipment,
will be over $850.000. Located in the heart of Corona , the
NjSei enterprise will be the first of its kind in the Corona
and Norco area.

~

WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka

Continued from BaCK Page
of the JACL and of the welfare of Americans of Japanese
ancestry by his interest and concern for the youth of the
Japanese American minority in this nation .
As we pay our respects to the outgoing National President.
may we also offer our congratulations to Shigeo Wakamatsu .
the newly elected National President. Another dedicated and
devoted JACLer in the Nishikawa tradition, being in Chicago,
he will be faced with some difficult administrative problems.
JIIloreover. as the first National President who is not a professional man or one who owns his own business or enterprise,
being a chemist, he represents a new era in the national
presidency. His sincerity and faith will overcome any handicaps that he may 'face because he is not "on his own". For
President Shig. we pledge our full cooperation and we trust
that every JACLer everywhere in the land will do likewise.
If he succeeds, ClS most surely he will. the National Presidency
will become attainable to those in our organization who are
"workingmen", as well as for the professional people and the
businessmen.

~tkawy

I

the official affiliation as second
vice-president in 1949, first vicepresident in 1950 and chapT~r
president for two years in 1954-55
Kumeo's greatest contribution
to JACL is his enthusiastic per
sonality and never-ending generosity. which has been manifested
in a most significant manner this
past biennium. He is best known
for his sincerity. cooperation and
devotion. No task or request is
too small for him to perform. He
gives his all to any accepted responsibility.
JACLers like Kumeo are the
cornerstone of areas and districts
which support the foundation of
our national program.

contri buted
far more than most
o

0

0

Harold "Tokuzo" Gordon
By unanimous acclamation of
tbe National Board. this Special
Citation unique in the history 01
the organization is awarded to a
remarkable i n d i v i d u a 1. who .
tbough not of Japanese ancestry.
has contributed far more than
most to the improved status and
welfare of Americans of Japanese
ancestry.
It is not difficult for a person
who is discriminated against to
strive for equality. but the true
measure of a man is what he
is willing to do for his fellow
men when he himself is not directly affected. For more than a
decade. voluntarily and without
solicitation. he has given unselfishly and without any possibility of
personal gain to the JACL, local
Iy, on the district council and on
the national levels.
By his devotion and dedication
to the welfa,e of feUow Americans
less fortunate than himself. 'oy hIS
understanding and appreciation of
the meaning of civil and human
rigbts for all Americans. by his
expert knowledge of the hw, the
legislative processes, and the demo
ocratic procedures, he has. by his
example and leadership, inspired
Americans of Japanese ancestry
to utilize the instrumentalities of
the American way to break the
bonds of sanctioned discrimination
that have circumscribed the lot
and life of persons of Japanese
ancestry in this country for the
past balf century, thereby achieving dign:ity and equality in rrghts
and opportunities as better Americans in a greater America.
The Japanese American Citizens
League honors itself in honoring
Harold "Tokuzo" Gordon, a truly
great American who has made
more meaningful for all American.
and especially those of Japanese
ancestry, the American dream of
equal dignity, equal rights and
equal opportunities for all - without regard to race. creed. color.
and national origin.

I

Twins for Enomotos
SAN FRANCISCO. - Fraternal
twins, boy Jamie and girl Jill.
were born to Mr. and Mrs. J ohn
Enomoto. active Seq uoia J ACLers.
of Redwood City on Saturday. Aug.
30. Mother is the former Roz
Uyeda of San Francisco.
CIENCE FICTION WRITER
FROM JAPAN HONORED
Tetsu Yano of Tokyo was among
five 0 vel' sea 5 science-Hction
writers h 0 nor e d with hon t.rary
memberships in the 16th World
Science Fiction Convention, which
convened here last weekend. He
is also 'creator of a sciencefantasy serial which has been running for three years in a Toh-yo
newspaper.

t..rL TOKlO CENTER FOR JAPANESE CONFECT10NERY

144 E. 1st St., -

Los Angeles -

MA 8-4935

EAGLE PRODUCE
Bonded Commission l\lercbanl!o
Wholesale Fruit and VegetablH

929-943 S. San Pedro St.
los Angeles 15

MA 7-66 6

One of the Largest Selection.
East: 2418 E. l.t St.
AS S-?117
West: 2421 W. ,Jefferson RE 1-2J2I

JOHN Tl' SAITO

Tel< Takasu"
f· ..
Rajilt . . .

p".

Philip l.YVlI
VeTY1. Df:ckaTd
Ker

An inscribed memento was given by the Los Angeles
Japanese credit union to its 2.000tb member, George Inagaki (___ d
from right). past. national JACL president. who was drafted a the
third member of ~he
credit union advisol'Y board.. In seven ears
of operation, tile credit union has accumulated $500,000 in a 'ets
and a two-story office building at 11th Ave. and W. Jefferson Blvd.
In the photo are Cleft to right) Sakakura, Justus Sa to
! !ida,
Miyamoto, Paul Saito, Oba, Ouchi, lnagaki and Sa."n Rigur

H' ,....., ...

t;;,Uen Tara .....
E" U.no
Sho Doh clIJ
ltat.h r _." .., u1.a.oJ

Tokyo Topics
By Tamotsu Mura)'orno

-I

SALT LAKE CITY. - The 15th jship of JACL, please. Pbl ~ do
Biennial National JACL Conven-I not attark our organization-JACL
tion was very touching in view maliciously.
,
Unfortunately so many • - i s e i
of my past organizing activities
in this part of the world. Alrriost boys are coming to Japan CritielZ25 years ago, I was invited by ing JACL and its leaders. J CL
Henry Kasai to the Intermountain is the representative organiza11on
regi<;>n in order to organize J ACL of the Nisei in America. ~:o
ne
chapters in .as many localities as I can't spit on its face-J \CL is •
possible.
a Nisei institution whethe.. they
Of course. the Nisei were very are members or not.
.
young-they were not interested
The so-called "smart gu--,;" are
in this SOl't of a "Nisei move- I trying to attain promine,~
oy
ment" initiating from the Pacific attacking our Nisei Jeader,:' Lp. We
Coast. But the Issei were very cannot afford to critz~
~ach
much in favor of JACL since they other. We cannot attack a 11' >loe
had read about what we were of us outside of Nisei gl"O' ps.
doing on the Pacifie Coast for
Yes, you can shout and fight
the benefit of the Japanese com- all YO'..1 want among yout·scl~.
muoities as a wbole.
but not outside of our group. NDnEarly IDC History
Nisei cannot understand such enNisei members in the Inter. timents. Please remember. Nisei
m 0 u n t a i n were comparatively are Nisei wherever we ;0 ~nd
young-but considerable interest whatever we do.
was demonstrated by them after
We have to meet on the levelmy visit. Utah Nippo's Editor Te- and help each other with the s~l'it
rasawa was still alive and he of brotherly love.
wrote considerably in order ttl
create interests among Issei folks. ONTARIO. Ore. - PeopL If the
Meetings were held at val"lous Snake River Valley are stm ~alk
Japanese Association halls or seme ing about the recent NationallACL
other meeting places. I recall that convention and the Issei pionoors
I kept on speaking about JIICL- seem more concerned tha eJler
and Henry wa's kept dl'iving me on what the Nisei discussed 3bout
here and there.
U.S.-Japan affairs. The I"5t!i ere
Mike Masaoka - then an apple wanted to know what the riser
cheeked young man-was one I)f thought of future Japanese-.\meriNisei boys wtio opposed an idea can relations. They cann,:.t get
of organizing a JACL chapter. ) over the feelings that some Nisei
was very glad alter the World wanted a so·called "hand:; otf"
War II to see th~
he devoted I policy, let alone what it meant.
so much for JACLlSm. We rnay
It took a little time to eKo(afn
have different conceptions of prob- to them that JACL will h~m:1Ie
lems at some times. but we both the problem very diploma ically
si~cerlY
believe .JACL is some- and sensibly by estab1ihn~
an
thmg noble and Important wher-, international relations cor:',mittee
ever we may be.
to study the problem.
Fortunately, young fellows are
com i n g up continuously-many
good and conscientious fellows folAsk for 0 • •
lowing the trails of JACL for the
benefit of American citizens of
Japanese extraction as a whole
~Iuta)
Soppl. Co.
J ACLism may sound tOJ idealistic
200 Davili Sf..
in a way. yet it serves the cause
SaD FTUdu.
of humanity tremendously.
It was good to see some fellow
Americans like Ed Ennis and
"Tokuzo" Gordon are trying to
understand Japanese problems in
:omplete Line ~ Cn1nllaJ r ,.....
Toiu, Age. lII\&f'UTC & Sea B~
America. and they joined hands
"'au DEL..! 'ERY IN CrT'"
with us. Probably they may nevel
aUI Fenkell Ave. - t:'N 2~
be able to understand the innerOetroif %1, Mich.
most psychological problems of the
Nisei-yet their sin c ere efforts
should be appreciated. It is wonderful to realize at least there
"insist CllI U: t J'UeI1"
are some good AmericaJls attempt/ing to devote themselves to the
Nisei cause.
Furthermore, 'it is wonderful to
realize that the JACL chapters are
spreadi.ng out far and wide in the
Union.
Integration Urged
I hope th~
Nisei do not remain
Kanemalioa Rramt
within their own limited circle.
Ask for PaJimoto'. E49 1
Rather. they ought step out of
lI1!io, Pn. . . QuaUt7, a)
their own groups to integrate with
}:OIoZ l'a\Unl4: ~ .. u .... ~,
with Americans to know or to let
CeDW
them know what we arc about.
Young leaders art: coming up
FUJIMOTO &- CO
Americans to know them or to let
('ontinuously. They are raising the
level of horizon with new ideals
8.1& Lakt at, to (Jlail
and vision. LE:t tb(:m carryon!
TeL EM'
~.
Furthermore, J inc rely as\( all
Nisei, regardless to thdr member-
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lican nn la

WASHI.:·GTON.
President ~
senhcwer last week • igned a biD
el\"tending the Mexican farm Iaba.r
program for two years, until June
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NEWSLETTER
BY MIKE MASAOKA

Nat'l JACL Convention Highlights
Washington. D.C.
I.' RETROSPECT. there is no question the recently con-

c1 de<! 15th Biennial National JACL Convention in Salt Lake
City will rank as among U!e most memorable ever held by
the organization. All those who had a part in making the
Con\'(:ntion stich an outstanding success, especially Rupert Hachiya. chairman. and 1chiro Doi. host chapter president. aTe
10 be congratulated not only tor one of the best organized
but also inspirational conclaves ever held in the 30 years of
JACL.
It is difficult to sihgle out certain speeches and events
1'.S ~e
highlights. as everyone wiU have his own opinions.
but for the benefit of those not able to attend, here are my
personal nominations.

*

OF ALL THE many fine speeches heard. in historical per!'I"e ·t!'l.-e, the most significant was that by Assistant United
States Altorney General George C. Doub who discussed the
necessity (or evacuation and the evacuation claims and renUDciant review programs. Of the 1942 evacuation itself, he
confirmed wbat many of us have felt for many years when
be stated that " History will further record that this oppresS)'e measure (evacuation) was not a military necessity but
<:onstituted a tragic failure of principle by the executive branch
in accomplishing it and the judicial power in sustaining it."
The most inspiring was that by Congressman D.S. (Judge)
Saund who spoke of his experiences in becoming-against great
odds-the first Asian ever to be elected to the National Congress and challenged the Nisei to elect one of our own to
belp him represent Americans of Asian ancestry in the Congress.
The most appealing was that by George Inagaki, past
national president and Nisei of the Biennium for 1954-56, who,
speaking in Japanese, related the heroic story of the Issei
pioneer in this country and. on behalf of the Nisei, thanked
the Issei for their sacrifices that have enabled us to be as
we are, accepted and welcome citizens in the United States.
The most challenging one was by Dr. Roy Nishikawa.
national president. who outlined some of the problems yet
to be resolved and urged JACL to continue to serve the welfare
of persons of Japanese ancestry in this country in his "keynote"
address.

*

lOST OUTSANDL~G
award, the Nisei of the . Biennium
medallion. was presented to William Hosokawa, assistant managing editor of the nationally and internationally respected
Denver Post. for his outstanding contributions to journalism
which have brought credit and honor to all Americans of
Japanese ancestry.
The most popular was the J ACLer of the Biennium medallion to Mrs. Sue Joo, housewife who has sparked the Long
Beach chapter revival and has been the prime mover of the
youth program in her area.
The most expected was the JACLer of the Biennium medalfion to Kumeo Yoshinari of Chicago, who shared with Mrs.
Joe honors for having done the most during the past biennium
to make JACL a more effective and meaningful organization.
Probably the most deserve4 was the special citation and
medallion to Harold "Tokuzo" Gordon who for more than a
decade has been a better Nisei and JACLer than most of us.
This Chicago attorney personifies the kind of American and
human being that most of us wish we were but lack the
courage to be .

*

AMONG OFFICIAL events, the Convention Banquet, as it
was intended to be, was the climax affair. Under the chairmanship of Sue Kaneko and the toastmasfering of Shigeki
Ushio, it was a professional production that won the admiration
Cif all who attended. And. the special choir singing the beautiful
and haunting "JACL Hymn" in the final moments appropriately rang the curtain down on a thrilling evening.
The Official Luncheon, chaired by Frances Takeno and
t031ltmastered by Henry Kasai, was another professional production that presented an opportunity to honor JACLers at
our traditional "family get-together".
The most hilarious affair was the Thousand Club Whing
Ding, dominated by the all-around artistry (?) of Cleveland's
Joe Kadowaki. The skits this year were unusually timely and
well worked out, with. the surprise "purse" to expectant father
and Thousand Club chairman Kenji Tashiro again revealing
the sentimentality and the comradeship of Thousand Clubbers.
The most inspiring of all special events was the National
JACL Oratorical Contest. in whIch seven outstanding and
eloquet regional orators vied for national honors. Pauline Nagao of Seabrook, Naw Jersey, bested a remarkably able field
to win the championshjp.
Together with the winners and participants in the National
JACL Essay Contest and the Pvl Ben Frank Masaoka Memonal ::'cholarship, the future of the Japanese and the JACL
in this country is in good hands if the Nisei, Sansei, and
Yonsei who participated in the oratorical contest are exemplary
of our youth.

*

AS DR. ROY Nishikawa retires from his responsibility as
Natlonal J ACL President, it is fitting that a tribute be paid
him for his devotion and his dedication to JACL. Caught in
the so-called controversy over J ACL participation in international relations, he nevertheless guided JAGL into the charted
curse of a constructive youth program which may well become the most notable long-range project ever conceived by
JACL. Dr. Roy Nishikawa may well have assured the future
Continued on Page 7
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Tne ledslation continues authofor 'i-ecruitment and tempo.
rary employment of farm workers
:rom 1Iexico when adequate domestic labor i-not available in
I the Cnited Stae~.
_lany Issei and NiseJ farmer.
have hired Mexican nationals under tiJis program especially at
crop harvest time during the pas1
se\·eral years. The general feeling
among them is it would be disasU'oas to shut off this supply 01
Ass't U.S. Attorney General George C. Doubs (third from left). farm labor as the available supply
chief of the civil division, Justioe Department, which was in charge : of farm workers· now. other thao
of the evacuation claims program, was guest of honor last week I the ; iexican laborers. is quite low.
at a Japanese dinner held at Imperial Gardens· With Mr. Doubs
are Frank Chuman, dinner chairman and national JACL legal
counsel; Dr. Roy Nishikawa, immediate past national JACL president; and Mike Masaoka, Washington representative.
-Tony Miyatake Photo.
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Chest surgeon 10
aflend Tokyo parley

The Bitter with fhe Sweet

Dr. Fred Y. Fujikawa, 58. prominent Southern Caliiomia c h est
sur~eon.
is attending the Tnterna(l\Jilwaukie Review Editorial, Aug. 7, 1958)
. tiona! Congress of Diseases of the
(The Milwaukie Rev i e w is cessful of all r a cia 1 minority Chest this weekend convening in
published by State Sen. Monroe groJps with American opinion by II Tokyo.
Sweetland, one of JACL's war- 1953.
lie \\'1.11 present a paper on "Segtime nat ion a 1 sponsors, and
Within. the last month we noted mental ResectiQn in Pulmonary
among the distinguished Orego- new helghts of success for the Tuberculosis". based on his renians who were honored last sons and daughters, grand-son!' search of cases as chief thoracic
year at a Pacific Northwest Dis- and grand-daughters of immi- surgeon at Lon" Beach General
trict Council meeting, receiving
nts ~rom
Japan. A Nisei (im I Hospital. a post "he has held since
the National JACL scroll of ap- migrant s son) graduated at We>
~t
his return to the west coast in
preciatioD- - Editor.)
Point, ~s
did his brother a few 1949. He was formerly chest sur•
years ago. A Nisei was namec.' geon during the war years at the
*
Most of us have noted over to a judgeship in California. In MiSSOuri State Sanitarium.
This report has been translated
many years that Americans of Seattle a new Dean of MatheJapanese descent are exemplary matics is a Sansei (grandson of into four languages: G e r man
citizens. Their n arne s almost an immigrant). New PhysiCianS'jl French, Spanish and Japanese. '
farmers, ~lectd
offi·
Dr. Fujikawa will also attend
never appear on the police dock- s~ient,
ets. There have been almost none clals. and even festival queens the International Con g res s OQ
in the criminal courts. They have bear proudly their unmistakenl,v- Bronchoesophogology meeting in
few on none on the welfare rolls. Japanese names. In Orego!} and Kyoto Sept. 12-15. He is expected
are tax-paying, hard-work· nationally the Japanese conh'ibu- home by Oct. 1.
ing citizens. and good neighbors. tion to our polyglot culture i!
noticeable and excellent.
too.
"CIlkyo news editor visits
The process of Americanization,
During past years they have
alas,
is
not
all
plus.
Two
Oregon
boyhood chum in Idaho
taken the abuse of bigoted Ameri·
I cans with dignity. They have not Nisei teen-agel's, out on a week \'>'ElSER, Ida. - George Yojiro
end
lark
with
some
Caucasian
as·
become 'Uncle Toms' in slavish
Somekawa. news editor of the
sociates, are picked up for ho:x:l\ submission to discrimination, out lumism. In California two Sansei , Tokyo Asahi Evening News refought back as good Americans
cently passed through here. He is
with vigorous assertion of then one 16 and the other 17. fact' a well-known Portland boy.
murder
charges
in
Superior
Court
rights.
Mamaro Wakasugi here enterThey withstood the frightful after a fight at a neighborhood tained the Tokyo visitor. They
dance.
In
another
California
case
shock of War with Japan, accom·
were boyhood chums.
panied as it was by the relocation a Japanese name appears as deand f'oniinement to concentration fendent in a fraud action.
SEWS. tAN RESIGNS TO
Becoming Integrated
R.E.."UME SCHOOL STUDfES
camps, without losing their poise
or becoming permanently scar~
In a way these scattered som- CHICAGO. Toyoji Mochizuki,
and embittered against the United bre reports are the evidence that Seattle-b 0 l' n newspaperman, reStates. It took an unparalleled the Americans of Japanese de· signed his post as editor of the
quality of understanding and pa· scent are becoming full y inte- Chicago Shimpo of a year and
tience to achieve that mood, but grated-too much so, some will a half to resume his studies this
the achievement certainly paid say. But with the process of fall at Columbia Universit.y in New
Americanization, the bitter and I York. Former editor Ryoichi Fujii
off.
Out of the misery of the war sweet are comingled. We can at returned as of Sept. 1 to take
years came new triumphs, for the least be grateful that this national ot'er the post.
Americans of Japanese descent. group has a record overwhelming---------As a group they came from the lyon the 'plu's' side, and has
Couples
night
depths of despair in 1943 to be- greatly enriched and invigorated
FRESNO. - A couples night. tencome the most popular and suc- the American scne.
tatively set for Sept. 25. will be
sponsored by Fresno J ACL with
Neva Saito and Kako Murasako
in charge.
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Historical accountl Olt Japanese Canadians
in British Columbial slel for Centennial

.
TORONTO. - An IS.OOO-word !flS~ry
<:>f. the Jap~es
C.anadians
10 Bntish <?ol~mba.'
wntten . by
Ken Adachl. ~s
bemg forwarded
as a co~tribun
~
the proposed
Centenm.al Year hls~ry
of.Lethmc
groups m that provmce, h waf
an~)Uced
by G e 0 r g e Tanaka,
c~alrm
of the J~pa.nes
~an
dian CItizens ASSOCIation hlstory
committee.
It has been edited and approved
by the committee for the British
Columbia JCCA,
The Vancouver Civic Unity As·
sociation has been plani~
to
compile a volume of ethnic histories in conjunction with the B.C.
Centennial Committee. The B. C.
JCCA was first approached to
contribute a history of the Japa·
nese Canadian group, but it
turned the task over to the National JCCA.
Writer Commissioned
Adachi was subsequently commissioned by the National JCCA
to write the history.
The members of the Nationc.l
JCCA history committee-dlairman, George TaDaka, Frank Mo

tile removal to ghost towns and
road camps.
.
.
Toe issues that arose after evaI ntsugu: and Raymond Monyama· cuation~sperl
and relr:cation
had this to say about the work: ,"east of the Rockies". the repa"This . is vividly interesting his- triation and property claims prot>.
torY WhlCh uncovered many facts lems-are covered by the History.
that even we had not known ?e-i And the story of the return and
fore. We feel proud of havmg re-establishment of the Japanese
this work to pass on to the B.C. Canadians in the coastal area
JCCA. We also feel that this B.C. from which the" were uprooted
history is a major step towards concludes the works.
the success of our final national
history."
The history js a straightforward
CALENDAR
account, covering broad movements and developments from the
i;e"t. 12-U
Ohie"go-Weekend at For('81 Beach.
time of the early Japanese ~et·
Sf'Ilt. 13-14
tiers to the present day situatiuJI. EaS1 Los Angeles-O\·ernight Outing
mic expansion of the settlers, thc
Prrshyterian Conference Ground.
Ejg Bear L,ke.
hostil~y
against them, and the
Sep~
14 (Sunday)
changing face of the Japanese Portland-Bazaar
Tula.re
~
s
l
F
·
h
n
u
o
C
Outing.
community up to 1941.
Sept. 19 (Friday)
French
ct.mp--Generai
mef'Ung.
Next he moves on to the turSept. 26 (Saturday)
bulent period of Pearl Harbor and Long Beach-General meeting.
San
FranrifC'n-AuxiJiary
Fa 5 hi" n
evacuation.
looking particularly
shOW, Fairrrwunt Hotel, 12:30-2;:,0
at the established prejudicial nop.m.
Sept. 27 (Saturday>
tions that had been circulated
meeting (tent.)
about the Japanese Canadians. C'nlcago-Dlnner
D.C.-GenerdJ me"ting. YWCA, 8 p.m.:
The pressure applied by B.C. poli~.
CJs;,mu Shunlzu. a"kr.: "lnttorpnnatlOns of Japanese History."'
ticians and groups for the wholeOet.. 2-3
sale evacuation of all Japne~
PuyalluP Valley-Bene/It movt~.
Oct.
4
(Salarda,,)
!rom the "protected area" is reWest LA..-AuxJJtary "lobi for .J~
Ja~,
followed by the aCcollDt 01
dlD~e.
Santa Moruca -=au CJuIl..
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